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Contact agent

Harcourts Point Cook is proud to present 29 Whistler Crescent, Point Cook. Celebrating style, innovation, and premium

family living in this classically adorned soon to be your family dream home which is immaculately represented inside and

out and set amongst the highly sought-after Willowgreen Estate, One of Point Cook's top locations, set on a generous

612m2 allotment (approx).A highly desirable location within only a short walking distance to Williams Landing Train

Station, Point Cook Town Centre, all-level schools, parkland, public transport, and close to numerous shopping precincts

all for your convenient lifestyle.Meticulously designed to meet the fussiest of buyers, this magnificent Porter Davis

Prestige family residence revels with character and excels in contemporary living embellished with exquisite style and

abundance of natural light. Accommodating 5 generous bedrooms plus a study / 3 large separated living areas, the master

includes a large walk-in robe and an upgraded full ensuite with a spa bath, and double amenities. A new bathroom was

added at the rear wing of the home, great for the growing family. While the other 3 bedrooms all have built-in robes.

Grand tower ceiling entry, following large breathtaking living quarters starting with a large kitchen equipped with

stainless steel appliances, a large walk-in pantry, and a dishwasher. All overlooking an exceptional open plan living and

separate dining area which venture outside to a large enclosed entertaining area and an established garden with ample

space, perfect for entertaining family and friends.Further quality additions to the home; high ceilings, new carpets,

floorboards, and paint throughout, new downlights, ducted heating, and evaporative cooling throughout the home,

designer contemporary color schemes, feature walls, Solar Panels, double remote garage with internal & rear access,

garden shed, and established gardens. All residing within Point Cook's most treasured family quarters, this breathtaking

home is bound to impress contemporary families with a sophisticated palate. No expense spared just put your feet up and

move into this amazing home!Be quick to contact the agents Eyad Khudruj 0414 711 647 or Muhammad Khudruj 0479

194 916 to secure this fantastic opportunity. An opportunity like this doesn't come to market very often. Be quick..very

quick !!Photo ID required for all inspections


